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Inspired by an image she’d seen of a geometric 
wooden feature wall in a café, Papakura resident 
Mallory Hoffman decided to jazz up her old front 
door in a creative way – and save herself the cost of  
a new door in the process. She began by painting the 
door with Resene Black, then bought 7mm plywood 
and cut it into strips. She worked on the design totally 
freehand, and the intricate pattern took her a few 
hours to finish. “I think it was well worth the effort,” 
the Auckland woman says. “It feels like an artwork 
rather than a front door.” Now, the much admired 
door is a hot topic of conversation for visitors. 
“Usually, they haven’t seen anything like it,” she 
explains. “We even get comments on it when it’s  
in the background of Zoom meetings. We love it!”
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Haven + Resene

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR
• Colourful interior or 

exterior doors
• Unique colour combinations

• Doors that stand out

HOW TO ENTER
Email your photos and a short 

description of your door to  
hello@havenmagazine.co.nz with 
“Resene My Colourful Door” in the 

subject line. Please include your name, 
home address, daytime phone number, 
the names of the Resene colours used, 

and details of when your door was 
painted and why you chose those 

colours. The winner will appear in a 
future issue of Haven, and will receive 

a $500 Resene ColorShop voucher  
to spend on their choice of Resene 

quality paints, wood stains, primers/
sealers or decorating accessories at 
their local Resene ColorShop, plus  

the latest Resene colour fandecks and  
a Resene Colour Expert to help them 

choose the right colour scheme to suit 
their home and lifestyle.

Terms and conditions Instructions on how to enter are part of 
the conditions of entry. The competition is open to New Zealand 
residents, except employees of School Road Publishing, Resene 
and their immediate families and agencies. The winner will be 

notified by telephone and/or email.

MY COLOURFUL DOOR  
COMPETITION

Do you know how to  
make an entrance?  

If you have a Resene-painted 
door that pops, enter  

our competition and be in 
to win a fab Resene prize.

Resene  
Rice Cake

TOP TIP
Our winner used 

Resene Black so it 
would pop against 
the light plywood 

pattern.


